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An election for members of the Board of
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fJQ Bbls BICE, whole and broken. W
5Q Boxes CREAM; CHEESE, A --
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0JJ ,. - and CAKES. s
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zo) ... .
3QQ Boxes SOAPi,

Candles, Lye, Potash. Staroh," Ac- - 'For sale at low figures.
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' FLOUR, all grades,

LARD, in buckets and cases,

MOLASSES, Porto Rico and New Crop Cubsv
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COFFEE, all grade j. .
Rice, Soda, Lye, Potash, Starch, - ,

Soap, Candles, Horsford's Bread Prtp?
Crackers, Candy, Oysters, Nails, -

Hoop Iron, Glue, Bungs, Shot.;
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VIORNING EDITION
OUTLINES.

The President yesterday Dominated

Taos C. Crenshaw, Jr., Internal Revenue

Collector for the District of Georgia, and
C Bowman, postmaster at- - Yazoo City,

Mis3- - The British government has

cnlledout the reserves and the militia for
permanent service. An A.merican

birqu3 and two French steamers were

wrecked on the east ccast ofMadagascar;

seventeen lives were lost. - Convoy

work is telling on the British troops in
,rnt-man- v are sick; Hasheen has been

evacuated; its occupation is admitted to
have been a mistake; the attack on Tamai
Fri iny i3 impossible owing to the difficulty

io obtaining water. r-- ant-Semiti- c

ri ,t In the Anstriati Pariamenr was sa-p-

nr-sfr- fil by the police. . PreparaUona.
fo; war continue with great acti?ity in- -

E iilaaarms and material have been for- -

w ired ?o India, and war vessels are being

pat iu readiness for immediate service.

Tue Secretary of the Treasury pro--
t curtail the present force of clerks

and other employes in custom houses.
li i3 expected that the President

wi'l todav nominate a number of col- -

1; ctors of internal revenue. Charles- -

t,,!i j.ayal stores dealers say the prac-iic.f- 's

complained of in New York, or- i-

giuit- - io that city. New York

m.rk.tt: Money U1 per cent.; cotton
dull nn4 easy at lljllic; southern flour

stealv at $3 205 40; wheat, ungraded

red St98ic; corn, ungraded 4950ic;
ro iu steady at $1 20l 22i; spirits tur-:,-tQ

.a. dull at 31iC.

Mr. Hay is yery sick at his home
i Fiilsburg, Pa:

Air. Edward iJ. Phelps is Kent
Professor of Law in Yale College.

Attorney General Garland's father
au'l mother were from North Caro- -

II Hi.

It is the simple truth' to say that the
Ni Yoik World has become equal
ti ile best as a news paper.

Tie office-seeker- s are thinning out
in Washington.: Cleveland js-col- d

aii'l the money-ba- gs are growing
Urn.

Russian residents in Loudon are
preparing to leave. They telegraph
home Ihat ihey consider the rupture
imminent. '

Bli'n.e advises Republican Senat-

ors to vote for Cleveland's nominees.
He thinks the Democracy will
"hi ak U."

0?man Digna's force is estimated
bj the English to be 25,000 strong.
1 1 ih said now that the Arabs lost
3,000 men in the Sunday's battle.'

Sir Donald Stewart is Commander-ii- i
chief of the British forces in

India. Under him is Gen. Sir Fred-tric- k

Roberts, who is regarded by
many Englishmen as the greatest liv-

ing British soldier. "

j? Now Gen. Graham, evidently a
g :od soldier, is to be recalled be-

cause he has not devoured the Arabs.
He is surely Dot responsible for Genl
McNeill's carelessness. Reinforce-
ments are to be sent to Suakim.

Who will say that there is no hon-
esty left in the land when the follow-
ing item is true, taken from the
Hawkinsville (Ga.) Dispatch:

''We know a man who last week rode in
Ins buggy 50 miles to meet a party and pay
an account of $50."

The Lower House of the Texas
legislature has passed a bill submitt-
ing Prohibition to a vote of the peo-
ple. Give the people of Texas a
vote and that will be the last you
will hear of Prohibition iu that State
for a decade to come.

Miss Ida E. Sutherland, a very
highly esteemed young lady in Din-kidd- ie

county, Va., recently com-mitf- ed

suicide by taking strychnine.
She had before attempted to kill her-l- f

but failed. Grief over the death
f her father and sister was the cause.

Gen. Grant is said to love -- bis
daughter Nellie above all his cbil-e- n-

He sent; for her to come to
hla in his sickness, and now 'having
"ossed the ocean from her English
bome Bbe is by the side of her father
Jo comfort him: with her gentle nd
loviDg attention and presence.

rwo bruisers, by ' the; name of
Vren and Dunn, had a hard glove

in a stable at. Manhattan ville.
New York. , They fought fonr-e'- n

r0UQds before one hundred apec- -

t. Wren wont afters knocking
tofir"8aryiD8en8ible- - They, are

-- 6u" again. - - : :

I . - .. . .

On the 5th "of February Gen. Ba
ker Pasha advanced from . Trinkitat

I and marching thence with 3,800 men
he had got ten miles when' he was
suddenly attacked with - great vigor
by a large force of Arabs. His
troops were nearly destroyed. The
General was wounded and his best
officers killed. The actual number
slaughtered was officers 96, soldiery
2,250. Baker got back to Saakim
with his remnant. Does history re-

peat itself ? Watch the operations
in the Soudan and near Suakim.

The New York correspondent "of

the Philadelphia Xkdger writes of
Postmaster Pearson: ;

"He has uot lifted a fineer nor uttered a
Byllable tfr ififluenee the dmaion at Wash
ington, and,. whatever the result may be. he
is prepared to continue to do his duty to the
public,, just as heretofore, or to, step down
and out. - If he leaves the office one of the
leading Express Companies, I hear, would
be elao to obtain his services the very next
day, and that, too, at a salary considerably
higher than that which he receives as City
Postmaster. He can also have a lucrative
position in one of the downtown banks,
where the nay likewise would be more
liberal. "

The President should give him a
chance to take one of these offers.

The New York Graphic says:
'Pensions the last five Years have

amounted to $290,000,000."

In the face of this- - there is a class
of reformers that desire above all
things to wipe out the $120,000,000
annually derived from the tax on
liquors and. tobacco. They are- - anx
ious to put the tax on the necessaries
in the tariff schedule.

The Washington Hatchet pays the
following compliment to the able
senior Senator from North Carolina:

"Senator Ransom is regarded by South
ern Democrats as haying the confidence of
President Cleveland and his Cabinet. He
is one of the wisest and safest advisers the
Administration can have from the South.
His broad and conservative views on all
State and national affairs justly entitle him
to the closest confidential relations with the
President as an adviser. "

Spirits Turpentine.
Asheville Advance'.- - Just be-

fore going to press last night, about' half--
past 10 o'clock, we were ' shocked by the
announcement that Mrs. Summey, wife of
Dr. D, F. Summey, had suddenly died at
her residence on Main street.

Salisbury Watchman: Owing
to the lateness of the seeding season last
fall, the wheat , and oats ' crops in this
county are almost an entire failure. Many
farmers are plowing up the fall seeding and
a ng the oats crop. Others are pre
paring the lands for corn.cotton or anything
else available

Oxford Torchlight: Died, on
the 14th inst., at the home of Mai. T. H.
Blacknall, in Atlanta, Ga., after a protract-
ed illness of pneumonia, Solon L. McCIana--

nan, aged about 57 years. The deceased
was a native of Oxford and was the last
surviving son of the late Gen. W, S.Mc--

Clanahan, and brother of Jure. John Black-nai- l,

of this, place.
Greensboro Workman: To show,,

whether any goods are being shipped by
Greensboro merchants down this line we
will state that Messrs. Scott & Co. have
made nearly four hundred shipments of
merchandise since the road was opened to
this point. Rev. A, Holland Barnes,
a native of this county, a good citizen, a
worthy member and minister of the Baptist
church, died in his 71st year from an at
tack of pneumonia at 9 o clock a. m. to-da- y.

Raleigh Visitor: Five convicts
were brought to the penitentiary yesterday;
three from Halifax and two from Cabarrus.

The lecture of Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems
at Tucker Hall last evening was attended
by an appreciative audience, although not
so large as we had hoped. , The discourse
was throughout, - one of exceeding beauty,
in word, action and delivery. His
Excellency, Gov. Scales, has made the fol-
lowing appointment: E. M. Nadal, of
Wilson, a member of the State Board of
Pharmacy.

FayetteviUe Sun: Capt. Jeff.
Robinson, one of the popular captains of
the steamer Wave, is now on a tow boat
on the Pee Dee river. May he have success
in his hew field." News has been re-

ceived that Dr. McNeill, who was sud-
denly stricken down by pneumonia in New
Orleans, has improved, and at last accounts
was out riding with his wife. In the
case of the State versus Tom McNeill, for
murder, the Supreme Court decides no
error. We will probably have three hang-
ings at the same time. ,

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:
Rev. Dr. T. D. Witherspoon is said to
have declined the Presidency of Davidson
College. Why not recall Gen. D. H. Hill
to his old post t Prof. Blake declines to
continue iu charge; and of the three newly
elected Professors, only Prof. Graves has
accepted.- - At Cooper's Station, on
the W. N.' C. R. R., the hotel, and the
store of Mr. - W. H. Wilson, were burned.

The election of Congressman Krmbro
Jones, of Arkansas, to the U. S. Senate
by a close vote over Poindexter Dunn,
readily recalls two of the oldest family
names in this county. And now we notice
in a Knoxville paper that one of the most
prominent members of the Farmers 'State
Convention was our suDscnoer ana inena,
C. E. ; Dunn, Esq. , pf . Lead vale, some . 40
miles west of Wrm Springs.

- Wadesboro InteUigencer: An-
other fire in McFarlan. This time Major
Tollar is the sufferer. On Thursday night
last a storehouse belonging to him caught
fire by some, unexplained means and was

L destroyed. Old man Humphrey, route
agent on the C & S. Railroad, has been
"lifted," our citizens will be delighted to
learn; but they will be surprised to learn
that W.T. Gee, sq.y of ;Dove'a Depot, S.
C, has been appointed in his place, instead
of one of our own citizens. On Mon-
day evening last, J. C. McRae and Arm-stea- d

Greene,4 Esqa.; left Wades bore lor
borne, a little while before night. When
they reached a branch, on a lonely part of
the road about three miles from town, they

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Certificate of Election;
- ,.' r. ..,

WILMINGTOX NORTH CAROLINA.
MAHGH SftjH, 1885.

WB. THBUNDSRSiaNED JUDGES OF
duly qualified to bold an Election forAldermen, In the several Wards of the City ofWilmington, on the Fourth Tfanrsday of March,

1885, in accordance with the laws of North Caro-
lina relating thereto, hereby certify that the fol-
lowing is a trne and correct statement and re-ta- rn

of the said Election held thereunder :
,In the First Ward G. P. Rourk received 478

votes; X. W. Dosoher received &S2 votes; William
H. Howe received 230. votes; and & H. Uorton re-
ceived - -87" voteB.
. In the 8eoond Ward B. D.Hall received 214
votes; G. J. Boney received 240 votes; John W.
Bolles received 1 vote; and E. J. Lilly received 1
vote.

In the Third "Ward John L. Dudley received
258 votes; 8amuelBear, Jr., received 854 votes; J.
B. Huggou received 2 votes; L H Bowden re-
ceived l vote: E. T. Haaoook received 1 vote; W.
H. Gefken received 2 votes; N. G Sampson re-
ceived 1 vote; J. E. Samp9on received 1 vote; E.
W. Dosoher received 1 vote; and G. r. Ronric r-- .

4 calved one vote. ; r

In the F jurth Ward David G. worth received
48 votes; and Clayton Giles 247 votes.
In the - Fifth Ward F. H. Darby received 239

votes; Valentine Howe received 843 votes; Joseph
IL Hanbv received 86. vote:-E- . F. Johnson re--

f ceived ed votes: and Fred Knew received 1 vote.
And we reepecuvely certify, for our respective

Warus, that
- In the First Ward G. P. Rourk and E. W. Dos-
oher;

In the Second Ward E D. Hall and G, J. Bo-
ney;

In the Third Ward John L. Dudley and Sam-
uel Bear, Jr.;

In the Fourth Ward David G. Worth and Clay-
ton Giles; -

In the Fifth Ward F. H. Darby and Valentine
Howe;

having reoeived the highest number of votes
cast In said respective Wards, are elected Alder-
men for the city of Wilmington from said respec-
tive Wards. -

Chas. M. Harris, W. MoEvans. O. A. Wigeins.
W. F. Furplesgf W. T. Bray, Lewis Nixon, C. A.
Hayne. G. L. Mabson, C. H. Ganzer, W. J. Kel-
logg Judges of Election for the First Ward .

J. C. Lumsden, 8. W. Vick, J. C. Scott, W.
McNeil, J. D. StelJjes-Jndge-sof Election for the
Second Ward.

A. J. Yopp, Sam'l G. Hall, J. A. Scarborough,
TJ T fiovnnon XXT XT O n'irnn TJMAa T71

tion for the Third Ward.
Jno. J. Fowler F. A. Lord, Geo. W. Price, Jr.,

Jno. G. Norwood, E. H. Freeman Judges of
Election for the Fourth WaTd.

D. S. Bender. C. P. Lockey, Jos. 3. H1H, J. W.-Mllli-

J. G. Darden Judges of Election for the
lifthWard.

mh27 2t Review copy.

A. O. McGIRT, Auctioneer.
BY COLLIER 4 CO.

4

rS SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH, 18-- AT 12 o'clk
M., at our Sales Rooms, we will sell, for and on
account of all concerned,

38 2--3 TOSS GUANO,
just landed from Schooner Edward M. Emerson,
i rom nancaaoi, uay. cargo stored upon west
side of river, and can be examined there.

The .said 538 2-- tons Guano are sold to na.v ad
vances, freight, demurrage, and other ohargef
iiiuurreu. xerms i;asn

mh256$ - 25 27 29 31 ap 2 4

Easter Cards.
rpHE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF EASTER

CARDS to be found in the city, and AT LOW

EST PRICES.,

BIRTHDAY PRESENTS in great variety at

HETNSBERGER'S

mh27tf Live Book and Music Stores.

300 Bushels Seed Bice,
JPOR SALE BY

NAVASSA GUANO CO.

mh22 8t su we fr

Boys' Polo Caps !

Stiff Hats!
HARRISON A ALLEN,

mh 26 tf Hatters.

Easter Cards.
OUR EASTER CARDS HAVE BEEN

call and see them.
PRAYER BOOKS and HYMNALS, in sets: a

hew took just received.
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS, all kinds, suitable for

Lent.
C. W. YATES,

mh 26 tf 119 Market St.

E. G. Blair,
Broier ani Commission HercW,

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDSSOLICITS Produce. Highest Prices and
Prompt Returns guaranteed.

ma 25 tr jnu. m north wat.br st.

Another Supply
oF THE CELEBRATED DUFIY MALT WHIS

KEY. Also, Wilson, John Gibson & Sons, Baker,
and other well known brands of Whiskeys at
THE GEM.

WILL WEST,
mh 25 tf 6 North Front Street.

We Paint
AND REPAIR CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Wagons, Carts and Drays. Skilled
workmen employed and none but the beet mate-
rial used. A full line of Carriages and all kinds
of Saddlery Goods at low prices.

McDOUGALL A BOWDEN,
Opposite Giles & Murchison'B Store.

mh22tf ,

82.50 Gents' Shoes,
T3UTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS, COME

and try a pair, at
A. SHRIEK'S,

mhS2tf 108 Market St.

Easter Cards.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED- - A LARGE AND

beautiful assortment of EASTER CARDS,
which I offer at very low prices . The ladies are
Invited to call and see them.

J. H. HARDIN,
. Druggist and Seedsman,

mh2tf New Market Wilmington, N.C

Bock Lime, '
;

CV)R BUILDING PURPOSES.
J? FRESHLY BURNED

PRICE REDUCED TO $1,15 PER CASK. --

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND
TO THE TRADE. ,

! Address FRENCH BROS.;
Rocky Point, N.tX

or O. G.3PARSLBY, Jr.,
apltf sntnfr Wilmington. N. t.

Having qualified as Executors of theNOTICE. and testament of Edward Kidder,
deceased, notice Is hereby given to all persons
indebted to the estate of the said Edward Kidder
to make immediate payment; and all persons
having claims against said Estate will present the
same for payment on or before the 14th day of
March, 1888, or this notice will be pleaded In bar
of their recovery. This 18th day of March, 188&.

GEORGE W. KIDDER, . ,
. ' - GILBERT P. KIDDER,

mh-1- 3 7w fr , Executors. -

were met by two-me- n who fired a pistol and
uemanaeu weir money or meir uvea. Dir.
Mc, put spurs to his mules and escaped un
hurt, albeit, he --lost his hat. Mr. Greene
was less fortunate, the knight seizing his
reins and compelling him to disgorge thirty
dollars in cash, which belonged to his wife

Charlotte Observer: Mr. Thom-
as McCord, from. Paw Creek, says there is
a jrcuiaraauie buinmng out vl canines in ma
section, and that a dog's bark Is seldom
heard thereabouts. - The people have been
feeding the dogs on strychnine, and this
a lei is proving healthy lor the , bone yard.

On the banks of the Catawba, near
Mr. Hugh Samples' mill, yesterday morn-
ing, a large party of people were gathered
arounckthe remains of two colored men.
one of whom was named John Lucas and
the other Ed Caldwell The two bodies
had just been drawn from , the water and
the limbs of each were stilt and the features
distorted. The two men were drowned in
the . river last' Sunday. About two
weeks ago a man from this State, giving
his name as D. -- D. Liong, went to Rock
Hill, S. C., aad married, a young lady of
that place. 'It afterwards leaked, out that
LoftfHtes befoatliatatrnarried man.' hav-
ing left a wife in this St&teand when this
rumor gained circulation a feeling of in-
tense indignation was created against Long.
He got intimation of trouble ahead and
skipped the town. Yesterday a body of
seven men left Rock Hill on the hunt for
Long,- - and caught him in the afternoon,
near Yorkville. They carried him to York-vil- le

jail, where he is now securely lodged.
The young lady to whom he was married
was Miss Alice Evans. Long has a wife
and child living in Cherry ville, this State.

Raleigh News-- Observer: Mrs.
Robey, wife of the well known Methodist
preacher, Rev. W, M Robey, pastor of
Tryon Street Methodist Church, Charlotte,
is quite sick there with pneumonia. It is
his mother. Stab.1 The following
gentlemen compose the various standing
committees of the State Board of Health:
Epidemics, Drs. Wood and Jones; water
supply and drainage, Dr. Wood and Mr.
Winslow; hygienics of public schools, Drs.
Batch well and Ly lev. illuminating oils,
Prof. Simmons; climatology. Dr. Jones;
adulteration of food and medicines, Drs.
Payne and McDonald: vital statistics, Drs.
Lewis and Wood; sanitary inspection, Drs.
Jones and Payne. ' At Norwood, Stan-
ly county, there is a case of paralysis that
is attracting much attention. A young
daughter, ten years old, of Mr. Martin M.
McSwain, (a brother of the celebrated di-
vine of that name, who for many years was
connected with the South Carolina Confe
rence), has lain for three months perfectly
motionless and speechless, not being able
to move even her eyelids. She can, how-
ever, swallowt liquids when'' put into her
mouth. Her condition is the result of an
attack of diphtheria. There was no
additional news to be gathered, about the
Henderson fire yesterday. The Newt-O- b
server in the morning gave all the details,
accurately. The people of Henderson were
even yesterday much excited over the fire,
and hundreds of people were feoking at the
ruins of the burned buildings. The amount
of stealing done Monday was disgracefully
large, the guard houee was entirely full
of drunkards and thieves. The people of
Henderson are already making preparations
to rebuild, and in a few months handsome
brick stores will mark the places now ra
vaged by the fire.

THE CITY.
SiKUi IDVEHTISBJnENTM.

Mtjksou Spring trade.
Certificate or Election.
Heinkberger Easter cards.
Colxier & Co. Auction sale.
W. E. Davis & Son Fine fish.
P. CrjaorxNG & Co Grain, peanuts.

lioral Don.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

159 bales.

Eggs are now retailing at 15

cents per dozen.

The Mayor had no cases for
trial yesterday morning.

The new Board of Aldermen
wiil meet at the City Hall and qualify to
day.

Four white - tramps slept the
sleep of the innocent in the station house
Wednesday night.

The Wilmington Light Infantry
were On the streets last night, drilling "by
the light of the moon."

Mr. A. Shrier will open a hat
store early in April, in the store recently
occupied by Mr. Rosenthal, on Market
street.

Yesterday was the loveliest day
we have seen in a long time, and following
after so much exercrable weather it was duly
appreciated.

Unfounded Charge.
A meeting of the Board of Managers of

the Produce Exchange was. held yesterday
to take into consideration the charge of the
naval stores trade of New York of fraudu-

lent practices in the naval stores business
in this city, as appears from a press tele-

gram from that city in the Stab of yester-
day morning. The "Secretary was in-

structed to write at once and request a
copy of the resolutions of the naval stores
trade of New York, iu order that such ac-

tion may be taken as shall be deemed
proper. Much indignation was manifested
by the Board of Managers at the unfounded
charge thus published to the world by the
New York trade, and it appeared to be the
disposition of the board to take prompt ac-

tion in the premises.

The A4rtn. v
The Adrian boys were out for engine

practice yesterday afternoon. - Their fine

new steamer was stationed at . the "plug,"
corner of Front and Market streets. They
got up, steam in three minutes' and forty
seconds, and her performance was in all

""

respects highly satisfactory.

magistrate's Court
John Jackson, colored, was , before Jus-

tice Millis, yesterday, . charged with slan-

dering Mary Williams, also colored. The
defendant was found not guilty and dis-

charged, the prosecutor being Teqqired to

pay the costs. . .

The-followi-
ng are the indications for 10--

day :

Tor the South . Atlantic States, partly
cloudy weather and local rains; warmer
wwther, southeasterly winds and falling
barometer.

Je Goodman to the Penitentiary.
Sheriff E. W. Taylor, of Brunswick, ar

rived here yesterday on nis way to Raleigh,
where he goes to carry Joe Goodman, the
notorious desperado, to
Joe was tried for larceny in the fiuperior
Court, which has been in session at Smith--
villa this week, and ; sentenced jbj His
Honor, Judge MacRae, to three years in
the penitentiary. The prisoner arrived on
the steamer Louise and was followed to the
jail,' where he is to be temporarily confined,1
by quite a crowd, who were attracted by
the fact of his being securely tied.

Tne Bird
As there seems to be a misunderstanding in

regard to the bird law as it now stands, we

have examined the captions of the public
actstf the Legislature, passed-a- t the recent
session, and find that the old law, which
applied - to the whole State, has been
changed so as to exempt from its provisions
the following counties: Clay, Cherokee,
Jackson, Swain, Macon, Graham, John-
ston, Tyrrell, Dare, Onslow, Carteret,
Jones and Columbus. With this excep-

tion, the old law is still in operation, and
the close season begins April 1st and ends
October 15th.

Foreign Shipments.
The-followi- comprise the foreign ship-

ments from this port yesterday : The British
brig Minatitlan, Capt. Fournier, for
Gonaives, Hayti, by Messrs. Northrop &
Cummmg, with 90,563 feet of lumber, val-

ued at $1,424 54; the schr. Lizzie Major,
Capt Foster, for Jeremie, Hayti, by Messrs.
Edward Kidder & Son. with 162,675 feet
of lumber, and 43,500 shingles, valued at
$2,914 92;'and the schr. IhomasW. Eolder,
Capt. McMillan, for Port-a- u Prince, Hayti,
with 200,000 feet of lumber and 22,250
shingles, valued at $2,837 63. Total $7,-1- 77

22.

Personal.
Capt. V. V. Richardson, of Columbus

county, was in the city yesterday. He says
there will be more economy among the
farmers in the coming season, and that the
effect will be decidedly beneficial,

Dr. W. T. Ennett, of Pender, was among
the visitors to our city yesterday.

Mr. E. T. Hancock was reported no bet
ter yesterday.

Judge McRae and Solicitor Mclver were
here yesterday, on their return from Bruns
wick court.

Opera House Skating Rlnlc.
A floor is being laid iu the Opera House,

connecting with the stage and entirely cov-

ering the parquette, converting the space
into--a skating rink, which will be opened
about the 6th of April, under the manage
ment of Mr. C. D. Wilson. It is safe to
say, taking the above into consideration,
that the theatrical season has closed. Skat
ing rinks are all the go just about now, and
the one at the Opera House will no doubt
be popular with the young folks.

'HIVEOANDnARINE.

The new pilot boat, Addie, was towed
down to Smithville yesterday. She at
tracted much attention while lying at the
wharf, near the foot of Market street.

Ger. barque Frederick TFiKiatra.Ahrens,
from Grangemouth for this port, put iu at
Plymouth March 23rd, leaking.

Nor. barque Alkor sailed from Liver-

pool for this port March 23rd.
Ger. barque Carl Max, Beyer, sailed

from Bremen for this port March 23rd.

CITT ITEMS.
Coughs and Colds can be cured with a bottle

of Slue's Syrup, of Tar. Only 25o. For sale by
Munds Bros.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OF THE
NURSERY. The following is an extract from a
letter written to the German Reformed Messenger.
atChambersbureh. Penn.: A Bknkfactbess. Just
open the door for her, and Mrs. Winslow will
prove tne American .Florence nightingale oi tne
Nursery. Of this we are so sure, that we will
teach our "Susy" to say", 'A blessing on Mrs.
Winslow" for helping her to survive and escape
the griping, colieking, and teething siege. Mrs.
Winslow' s Soothtns Btbup relieves the child
from Darn, and cures dvsenterv and diarrhoea. It
softens the gams,rednues lTiflarhmatlon,careswind
colic, and carries the infant safely through the
teeming penoa. it penorms precisely wm
professes to perform, every
less. We have never seen 3
her only through the preparation of her ' 'Soothing

"Syrup for Children Teething." If we had the
power we wouia ma&e ner, as sue is, a puysicai
saviour to the infant race. Sold by all druggists.
25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A.jG. JHcGIRT, Auctioneer.
BY COLLIER & CO.,

rpms DAY, COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK,

at our Sales Rooms, we will fell '
Furniture. Stoves, Lard, Sugar, Crockery,
Bananas, three sets Dray Harness.
And other articles. mh 27 lt

Fine Fish.
SMACK HAS ARRIVED WITH A FINEQUE

lot of BIiACKFISH and SNAPPERS, which wQl

be for sale at our Fish Market.

xnh27tf W. E. DAVIS ft SON.

Grain and Peanuts.
J3RE3T0N CTJMMING & CO.,

MILLERS AND DEALERS IN

mh27 8t . GRAIN AND PEANUTS.

Spring Trade
TTAS OPENED, AND WE ,ARE MAKING UP
jul line oi Mew styles oma. from
goods heretofore unknown to the Wflnoin n
nnit M. we are flfiterminea to iniroauoe iu rae
New Styles, and make the Fit and Price an in-
ducement- A new supply of the Imperial Shirt,
only Ohe-Dolla-

r, at '
- MUNSON'S.

'nflhslt Clothing Rooms.

Aldermen fot the various wards of the city
of Wilmington was held yesterday.
one not knowing the same, however.
ever have SBSfjected ; the fact Our df
has generally been noted for its quiet elec.
tions, but this was exceptionally . so.. In
the Second; Third and Fourth Wards the
voting was all one way, the JRepublicans
having no ticket out; while in the First and
Fifth, .the Republican strongholds, the
Democrats didn't have much of a Bhowiog,

many of them havijg failed to' register.
The registered vote of .the city generally
was very short as compared with that of
former elections,

Below we give the vote in the different
wards, viz.: ,. .

i FIRST WARD.
S. H. Morton i 87
Wm, H. Howe. 200
E. W.; Dossier. . ., . . , . 832
G. JP. Rourk. ..... r . .-

-; 478
SECOND WAKD.

E. D. Hall :. 244
G. J. Boney 240
Scattering . 2

THIRD WARD.

Jno. L. Dudley 258
Samuel Bear, Jr 254
Scattering ' 10

FOURTH WARD.
David G. Worth. . .V . . . 248
Clayton Giles 247

FIFTH WARD.
Jos. .
E. F. Johnson 60
F. H. Darby 239
Valentine Howe 233

Base Ball.
The "Seasides" have succeeded in fencing

in completely the grounds on which they
will play this summer. Contractors are
now making estimates on the grand stand
and seats and in a short while everything
pertaining to a well equipped field will be
finished. Since the Wilmington - Nine en
tered the State League to contend for the
championship every act of theirs has been
characterized by an enthusiastic determina
tion to stand at the head. To accomplish
this it will be necessary to employ, as all
the clubs in the State have done, trained
professionals. The fence, seats, stand and
repair of grounds will cost five hundred
dollars, which has been subscribed by its
members. It will take as much more to
secure the services of competent experts,
and to accomplish this, season tickets will
be issued by the club, and the revenue de-

rived from their sale will be devoted to that
purpose. Oxford, Henderson, Raleigh and
Durham have their batteries, and if Wil-

mington desires her club to stand well on
the list let her business men lend their as
sistance to the boys in this enterprise.
Twecty games will be played on their
grounds, so that every one holding a season
ticket will receive an equivalent for his
outlay, with the additional privilege of
seeing any and all games played by the
club with nines not in the State Association.

The "Seasides" intend making the sum-
mer an unusually attractive one for levers of
the ball and bat, and all the skill and
pluck necessary on the diamond field will
be brought to the front. All they ask is
that the citizens evince a disposition to
encourage their efforts to bring Wilming-
ton to a level with Durham and Raleigh,
and they will do their part towards enter
taining the spectators. Any one desiring a
season ticket' can purchase it from any
member of the club and learn from him
what they are doing and what, with a little
encouragement, they-inten- d to do.

Lt. John U. Rhodes.
This well known officer of the Revenue

Marine service, who was recently assigned
to duty on the Revenue Steamer Wolcott,

Port Townsend, Washington Territory,
reached his destination on the 13th inst. ,

and in a letter to a friend in Wilmington
mentions some incidents connected with
his new station, which will not be without
interest to many of our readers. We ex-

tract as follows: '

"I arrived at San Francisco in due time.
Had a very pleasant trip of seven days. Left
San Francisco by steamer on the 7th of
March, and after a. pleasant trip of six
days arrived at Port Townsend, Washing-
ton Territory. Like the Wolcott very
much. All of the officers I have met be-
fore. Tuttle and Kenney are the Lieu-
tenants. The climate is delightful. We
are 14 degrees north of Wilmington, yet it
is very warm here. Lofty mountains are
in full view. Port" Townsend is in the
valley. Mount Baker, distant 114 miles,
looks as though it were only twenty, miles
away. The mountains are covered with
snow all the year round, yet in the valley
flowers are in bloom with the thermometer
at 60 degrees above freezing. I went to an
Indian war dance last evening at a' place
called Neab Bay. There were about six
hundred Indians, and their antics were of
the most amusing character "

Sadden Death.
Jane McDaniel, colored, the wife of Wil-

liam McDaniel, who has a small truck gar
den near the upper end of Market street
and peddles vegetables about the streets,
died very suddenly Wednesday evening.
She had been washing during the day, and
as night was about to set in she went out
into the yard to take the clothing from the
line. The family remaining in the house
were alarmed by the cries of a little son of
the woman and hurried out, when they
found her upon the ground quite dead.

Church matters, t
Rev. Dr. Pritchard leaves this .morning

for Rocky Point, Pender county,. where he
is to deliver a lecture before the Rocky
Point Academy and attend a union meeting
of the Baptist Eastern Association. Rev.
W. F. Jones, of Morehead. N. C, will oc-

cupy the pulpit of the First Baptist church
Sunday morning, and Dr. Pritchard -will
preach af the,First Baptist Chapel,corner of
Fifth and Wooster streets, at S p. nv, and
fill his pulpit at night

paying customers. We are offering Bpecialin- -
. - - J, j. i

ducements. '

WILLIAMS, RANKIN A CO.i
Wholesale Grocers A Com. Merchants. v

mh22tf . Nos. 16A18Jfcrth WaterStV ?

A Profitable Investment
x

rpHE INTEREST, ON $12.53 UNTIL.. .NEXT,

Fall will only amount to 87J6 cents. vYct $12.51

will now buy from us & SUIT thai will be worth

next Fall $18.50.' Is not that A GOOD INVEST

'MENT ? A Winter Suit caa be worn for sever a

weeks yet, and re are offering them at prices

that will pay the customer ta buy for next'

Winter's use.
. ' - i'

We want to lose out all of our Winter stock

before Spring weather sets In, and we havetnly'
a few days left, for shortly we will be talking

SPRING GOODS. Come and sea' us if you want'
A BARGAIN. - " H

A. DAVID -

mh 23 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier. ;

A Warning ! " ;
rpHE LARGE NUMBER OF FIRES WARNS"

US TO .

JB Oarefixl,-- ;
.

AND INSURE IN-TH- -

liTerpol & Lonion SWelns..;
Which pays all losses WITHOUT DKCOTTNrV i"

Jno.W.Gordon & Smith
AGENTS.

Yes, we said WITHOUT DISCOUNT, mh 22 tf -

Oollard Seed, tlollajd Seed
TEAS, BEANS, CABBAGE SEED, Ac., Ac' :

V

A Fresh Supply.

WILLIAM H. GREEN,
' i"

mh20 tf 117 Market Street

Ladies' Garden Sets,
T7V3R SALE BY
JL'

GILES A MURCHISON,

mh22tf Mnrchbon Block.

Ice. Ice. Ice.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF ICS.'

Schooner C. C. Berry is now due with a
Cargo of the best MAINE FLINT ICE, which I '
offer to sell from April 1st at HALF CENT PEB
POUND, at my' Ice House, on Dock next to the. ; v
corner of Front St. B. H. J. AHRENS, -

mh 19 lw Proprietor New Ice House.'

Land Plaster,
TJV)B SALE BY WOODY A CURKXE, :
A? General Commission Mercbaifcf, '-

-

Wilminejfc, N. C
Also. Sole Agents for the PORTLAND PLAS--

TBR MILLiS. the prod acta of whiek ae made
torn HARD PLASTER and FINEST GROUND : ;

OorrespoBdenoe solicited. ap 8 tf. .

CONSIGNMENTS OT EGGS.DADLY BIRDS, SWEET POTATOES, N. C. BA-- '
CON. No. 1 Hoe Mullets to Barrels and Hal Bar- -
rels, Mullet Roe. Florida Oranges in Barrels And
Boxes at wholesale and retail Home-mad- e Att- - v
Pork Sausage, Dressed Poultry, Ac. Sold at rea- -

,

sonable prices, for CABH only, by
. JOHN B MARSHALL,

General Com. Merchant, 1

24 North Water Street,
mhSODAWtf . Wilmington, N. C. - ,

- Hew Crop Holasses, V t"

Cuba and Hew Orleans
Choice

T

New York StateButter;
; Planting Potatoes.

" FRESH ARRIVALS AT LOW PRICKS

HALL & PEAR8ALJL v
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